reasonable inferences drawn from their results. They have not exceeded the attempt to record part of their experience in this field.
Like Pointon & Jelly's contribution that from Stell & Green (p 411) is a simple factual account of their quite limited experience (30 cases) of the management of metastases to the lymph nodes of the neck. Their presentation is readily comprehended, but I wish they would make up their minds on terminology. Indiscriminately they refer to 'nodes' and 'glands' throughout. The correct usage is lymph node, gland being a term long in disuse.
All in all, this symposium would have been better served if there had been a presentation of the behaviour of primary squamous cancer in the head and neck, correlated with the findings of pathologists who have examined lymph node dissection specimens. Yours sincerely ARNOLD LEVENE 9 June 1976
The Birth of American Neurology From Dr D Denny-Brown Emeritus Professor ofNeiurology, Harvard University Sir, I enjoyed reading Dr Spillane's interesting and entertaining description of the two American contemporaries of Hughlings Jackson -Silas Weir Mitchell and William Alexander Hammond (June Proceedings, p 393). As Dr Spillane has so well described, the fascinating careers of these two very different men gave them special prominence. Nevertheless, the 'birth of American neurology' involved many others in founding the first American societies and the first teaching centres. We have described for the centennial meeting of the American Neurological Association in June 1975 (Denny-Brown, 1975 (Chicago) . The originality of case presentation and discussion at that first meeting in June 1875 was remarkable. Dr Spillane refers briefly to Webber but he underestimates the others. Miles was a friend of Hughlings Jackson and Gowers, Jewell and Bannister founded the Journal of Nervoius aiid Alenital Disease (the first neurological journal in the world). Seguin and Putnam left a specially enviable record of achievement.
As Dr Spillane remarks, the stimulus came from the many frustrations of military medicine in the Civil War, but not alone from the work of Mitchell at Turners Lane Hospital. Nearly all the founders had served as army 'contract surgeons' and the lives of Miles, Bartholow, Jewell and others exemplify the desperate need for more knowledge regarding affections of the nervous system that all must have felt in that experience. Besides the well known reports of Weir Mitchell there were studies of cranial injuries in the armies of the South by Michel of Charleston, and of meningitis, tetanus and other infections by Joseph Jones of Savannah and others, who similarly deplored their ignorance of the nervous system. The need was widespread, and the Association prospered in spite of Hammond's early retirement in 1878, and Mitchell's aversion to medical meetings (which he regarded as 'debating clubs'). It was Seguin, Mills, Putnam and Starr who provided the main impetus in the formative years. The practical diagnostic aspects were of chief concern, though C K Mills, Putnam, Starr and later Ramsay Hunt contributed to neurological philosophy. Mills was indeed the Dean of American neurologists, though there was none to compare with Hughlings Jackson.
Gowers' 'Textbook' did not appear until (1884) reveal an already sophisticated approach to neurology. His papers on spastic paraplegia preceded those of Charcot and Erb. By 1889 Osler was publishing his first studies of cerebral' palsy, in which he was able to cite 11 previous American contributions to this subject.
It is evident that the development of neurology in Britain and North America was very closely related. Besides the awareness of Hammond of the writings of Russell Reynolds, Ogle and Jackson, Bauduy of Saint Louis quotes Broadbent, Anstie and Maudsley in addition. It was the beginning of the great upsurge of medicine that became general in the last 20 years of the nineteenth century. 
